Sani Spa Clean
Spa Bath Cleaner and Sanitiser
Product Description:
SANI SPA CLEAN is a concentrated formulation specifically prepared for cleaning and sanitising Spa Baths and
associated pipework. Now with new low odour formulation!
SANI SPA CLEAN contains a powerful low odour germicidal agent to provide a quick and effective clean and
sanitisation of the spa water, pumps, pipework and nozzles etc.

Application:
For use on small spa baths as part of the routine cleaning and maintenance. As part of the regular cleaning of
your spa bath, SANI SPA CLEAN should be regularly applied.
SANI SPA CLEAN should be used neat into the spa bath water.
Following manual cleaning of your spa bath, fill spa to minimum working level, covering all jets / nozzles etc.
Add SANI SPA CLEAN neat at a concentration of 40 to 80ml per 100L of water in spa. (It is important to
consider the spa pump and pipework water volume, an easy estimate is to add 10% of spa bath volume for
pump and associated pipework.) Normal baths contain approx 150L, but corner style baths can hold
between 2-300L when full. We recommend a minimum of 80ml SANI SPA CLEAN for these style corner spa
baths.
Turn on spa and all jets and features and allow water to circulate for 10 minutes. After switching spa off,
drain and rinse with fresh water.
For general spray and wipe cleaning / sanitising around spa, SANI SPA CLEAN may be used at a 40:1 dilution,
say 20ml SANI SPA CLEAN per 750ml spray bottle.

SHELF LIFE: As a quality assured manufacturer, Castle Chemicals has a stringent Quality assurance programme. As part of this regime, the label on
this product shows a batch number and date of manufacture. This product has a shelf life of 24 months from the label printed date of manufacture. This
information contained herein is based on data considered accurate. However, no warranty is expressed or implied regarding the accuracy of these data
or the results to be obtained from the use thereof. Castle Chemicals assumes no responsibility for personal injury or property damage to vendees, users
or third parties caused by the material. Such vendees or users assume all risks associated with the use of material.Page 1 of 1

